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Mallorca

Mallorca
General Information
contact: mallorca@fair.coop
telegram (broader group): https://t.me/joinchat/ANlutRC4KO2c_E8Gyhl6HA
Local node foundation date: May 24th, 2018
people currently involved: 5-6
please donate to: fESLY1RtV4hUhyd2SXkW6koratbVgC2oXE
(Donations are going to be redistribute to new participants or local nodes participants to promote the
direct use in the local circular economy on the island)

Assemblies
1st meeting notes May 1st, 2018 http://board.net/p/LN_Mallorca_1st_meeting
Foundation Assembly https://board.net/p/LN_Mallorca_foundation_assembly
2nd Assembly 31/05/2018 https://board.net/p/LN_Mallorca_2nd_assembly
3rd Assembly 12/06/2018 https://board.net/p/LN_Mallorca_3rd_assembly
4th Assembly 19/07/2018 https://board.net/p/LN_Mallorca_4th_assembly
5th Assembly 12/09/2018 https://board.net/p/LN_Mallorca_5th_assembly
6th Assembly 07/11/2018 https://board.net/p/LN_Mallorca_6th_assembly
7th Assembly 12/12/2018 https://board.net/p/LN_Mallorca_7th_assembly
8th Assembly https://board.net/p/LN_Mallorca_8th_assembly
website meeting https://board.net/p/LN_Mallorca_website_meeting

Masterpad: https://board.net/p/LN_Mallorca_masterpad

Current Focus
establishing the LN meeting point/FairSpot (done)
networking with local contacts (constantly)
preparation and organization of presentation (done)
web presence of the LN Mallorca for promoting information in fb (done)
looking for own web space to promote better on local level
collect and create info materials like ﬂyer, brochures, stickers etc.
ﬁnding ﬁrst place in Palma to accept FairCoin (done)
create strategies to create a commited community in Palma and whole Mallorca
get products in FairCoin from the global network to promote use of FairCoin in Mallorca
ﬁnd local food producers accepting FairCoin
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searching for possibilities for ﬁnancial self-sustainability of the node

News
LN Mallorca has a physical space to meet frequently and make presentations in the Centre
Cultural Puig de Sant Pere in Palma de Mallorca since 19th of August 2018. It can be
potentially be seen as a FairSpot
First small public presentation was on the 18 October with around ten participants. Goal was to
increase awareness and get new participants for the local node
next meeting is the 23rd January 2019

Events
15th September 2018: Second Hand Market Info Stand
28/29 September 2018: Mercat Social Illes Baleares
18th October 2018: ﬁrst public presenation of FairCoop Mallorca in Puig Sant Pere
22nd November 2018: FairCoop & FairCoin presentation in the coworking space “HUB Mallorca”
09th February 2019: Participation in the MEM-Network together with many local projects and
producers

Strategies
Here in LN Mallorca are a bit lucky that we just started with our work after the liquidity issue because
we're able to promote FairCoin in a totally diﬀerent way. We're not promising any exchange back to
ﬁat as we want to create an independent economic system and keep the coins circulating locally.
We'll tell them that they should just accept a very small amount (like 50 or 100 FAIR) per month in the
beginning so it wouldn't harm a lot economically. By being so clear, the place of acceptance goes in
with totally diﬀerent expectations. (I think that strategy was already proposed several times by
others, which we think is a good one). Anyway, what we promise is that we help to ﬁnd supplies,
products, services or individuals they may pay in FAIR. But the place of acceptance should be ideally
also part of the story by ﬁnding places themselves. If they have FairCoins not yet to use, they can also
try selling them to customers themselves and promote FairCoin actively as well. This way we can
decentralize the physical places of exchange and let them also be more independent from Local
Nodes.
But what we promise is that we help to ﬁnd supplies, products, services or individuals they may can
pay in FAIR but the place of acceptance should be ideally also part of the story by ﬁnding places
themselves. If they have FairCoins not yet to use they can also try to selling them to customers
themselves. This way we can decentralize the physical places of exchange letting them be more
independent from Local Nodes.
If you have for example 5, 10 or 20 places in a city where you can spend FairCoin, a local node can
propose to increase the limits of each place, as the use value is in this region increased by the
network.
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